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• An organized collection of evidence that demonstrates the best of your 

academic experiences, skills, strengths, achievements, professional 

development, and community service (teamwork efforts)

Importance: 

• Your opportunity to illustrate the variety of skills you have and work you 

have completed.

• Add to your educational narrative (addressing low GPA or lack of 

experiences).

• Emphasize your achievements and impact (within the field)– also consider 

the program you are applying for to tailor/personalize your portfolio

What is an Academic Portfolio?



• Showcase- a collection of your best work; student-centered

• Process- a work in progress (focuses on the reflection)

• And many more… (i.e., Assessment- demonstrates student 

competency and evaluative purpose)

Formats: 

• Hard-copy

• Digital/ E-portfolios (save in Dropbox or Google drive to 

share link)

Types of Portfolios



• Organization is Key!

• Selection is Key! 

Create Folders (either format):

• Academic Experiences/Accomplishments

• Professional Development

• Community Service

Important Tips



Academic 

Experiences/

Accomplishments



• A curriculum vitae (CV) provides a summary of your academic and 

professional experience and skills. 

• CVs include extensive information on your academic background, 

including teaching experience, degrees, research, awards, 

publications, presentations, and other achievements.

• CVs are lengthier than resumes and include more information, 

particularly details related to one’s academic and research 

background.

Positive Psychology Lab (August 2021)

Curriculum Vitae (CV)



• Emphasize your strengths, skills, and the intersection.

Curriculum Vitae

StrategicCourageLeadership

LearnerInfuencerThinker

StrategicCourageLeadership

LearnerInfuencerThinker

• Explorer
• Innovation
• Expert
• Passionate
• Competent
(Gallup)



• Emphasize your strengths, skills, and the intersection.

Curriculum Vitae Example

StrategicCourageLeadership

LearnerInfuencerThinker



Highlight 

‘leadership’ in

description by 

using key words.

Curriculum Vitae Example

StrategicCourageLeadership

LearnerInfuencerThinker



• Highlight skills, strengths, and acknowledge multiple areas 

such as research and social skills or application.

Creative Art Examples:

• Short writing samples (1-2 pages), poetry

• Showcase Production Management skills by providing a 

sample budget or time (can also apply to Business 

majors/disciplines)

Provide Sample Work



Sample Work: Budget



Professional 

Development



Research-Oriented Examples:

• Description of study (1 page; Brief introduction, Method, 

Significant results/findings, Future research/ 

recommendations; mentors)

• Sample presentation (PPT deck and/or Poster)

• Also, can include sample budget or timeline that highlights 

Project Management skills

Provide Sample Work (cont.)



Sample Poster Presentation



• Include all trainings completed within the classroom, outside 

the classroom, at work, and within volunteer services

• Training or research programs

• Webinars

• Local or national conferences (APA, WPA, any others to 

share?)

• List the full name of each with year of completion or year of 

attendance; and location, if applicable.

Additional Examples



Community

Service



Community 

Service

What can you say about your projects? Share it here with a caption.

Think Tank session with senior 
leaders and peers.



Community 

Service

What can you say about your projects? Share it here with a caption.

Provided hot meals and blankets to 
the community in June 2023.



• It’s okay to be in the pictures. It’s okay to take pictures. If others are 

in pictures, get their permission.

• If there are no pictures, contact the company, organization, and 

contact person to request a letter of acknowledgment or attestation to 

your service.

• Collect letters and add to your files/portfolio. The letters can be short 

or extensive.

Community Service Tips



• The academic portfolio will help you to outline and write your Personal 

Statement, Statement of Purpose, and Research Interests.

• Helps to further identify strengths or areas for improvement.

Questions to Consider:

• How should a Personal Statement (or Statement of Purpose) be 

structured/organized? 

• Why did you select the current program you are in? 

How does your Academic Portfolio Align with 

your Graduate School Application?



Statement of Purpose : 

• Academic and research experience; accomplishments

• Interest, specializations and career goals 

Personal Statement (most challenging for students): 

• Experiences, challenges or opportunities 

• Personal goals and dreams 

• Motive and drives 

• Your narrative: exemplifies authenticity and provides in-depth insight 

to you as a student

How does your Academic Portfolio Align with 

your Graduate School Application?



Thank you!

Questions?

Mturner34@csudh.edu


